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Hares: GORGEOUS, WHAT A RAT & LUCKY LEK
phuket-hhh.com

Pleased to be back from my cultural tour of The Philippines with Mr Fister. It was not just the rain that
dampened the circle at Cape Panwa..our very own Hash Member #20, JAWS did a triple pike with half
somersault which resulted in an ankle broken in three places.

I waited to pen this until I have spoken to Jaws in his hospital bed this morning; he is leaving to be
back home on Monday. Jaws has asked me to thank certain people that helped in his hour of
need….Chief Surgeon, Fungus did a super job in strapping up his leg, Marianna’s Trench (who stroked
him..not really called for on the Run MT), Short Circuit, Hawaiian Ho, What Da Ya Mean and Super
Woman…thanks guys, Jaws is on the mend already thanks to you lot!(also yours truly for cutting up

the ambulance when they were lost and going in the wrong direction!) Hash Quack (sick note from the
Army) was nowhere to be seen again…maybe it’s time for a permanent change?

Our Leader WTFIA, called in the Hares to thank them from a super laager site with outstanding views.
Well done the Hares another great Run…The GM got What a Rat back in for his birthday HBYC!
I called in the GM, Fungus and Lesser Dipshit to inform everyone that the Hash has donated 23,000
Baht to local charities (GM in Rawaii, Lesser Dip in Kathu and Fungus in the north of the island..Three
great causes all on behalf of ALL OF US…well done PHHH!

VIRGINS in…Seven in all: 3 lads and 4 girls..all got lots of ice water to add to the rain..well done,
please come again!
VISITING HASHERS in...Blue Harlot called in Too Flat To Lay and his wife Tequila Boner, who joins
us from Las Vegas, USA…Thanks for coming folks..hope you enjoyed our fun!

RETURNERS...loads come back, including me, fresh from the Philippines!

RUN OFFENSES…Fungus calls in the Hares..well good Run…maybe but poor old Jaws may have
other ideas…never mind you all did a good job! Jungle balls calls in Gemma, the Virgin..well you ran
all the Run didn’t you? yes, yes she says… but what about your Mom and Sister..oh they came back in
a taxi! Bullet Rash calls in the Hares..just to let the Hares know Jaws was OFF PAPER when he had his
little mishap…The paper was laid very well..in fact it was the best laid paper this Hash year..well done
the Hares for a really super Run! (Gorgeous and his mob are looking a bit smug now!) Blue Harlot
calls in Gay Pig Fucker…today we had to cross a few rivers and GPF fell in and was almost swept
away if it was not for a big guy with tattoos (who was this hero?)... Tootsie came in to tell us to watch
Google Ass’s video to find out!..well done that man..but it was only Gay Pig Fucker!) I call in
Gorgeous as someone called Pole Position on Thursday to ask where the Hash was today..she put him
on to me..This bloke had used one of our business cards to call us..where is the Hash today, I’m here
but I think I’m lost..you gave me the card yesterday and told me it was here today..I aksed if he was in
the Philippines yesterday?..no why..because I was!..It was Gorgeous who gave him the card and told
him about the Hash!

STEWARD…Swollen Colon…yes he has turned up after three trys..He kicks off by calling in Go Go
Trump..she’s selling the tee Shirts today…with the US Govt cuts she’s the only Yank working today!
Gorgeous and No Cup in..now G has been losing weight and losing his memory so No Cup takes him
to the docs..the doc examined G…and says…well he has Alzheimer’s OR AIDS..how will I know
what he has asks No Cup…the Doc says well drive him out to the middle of nowhere and leave him
there..if he finds his way home…don’t fuck him! Rampant Rabbit next in…his version of fore play is
to stand in Bangla Road and stare at the neon lights! Master Baker in next..he was stopped the other
day in Kamala by someone doing marketing research..excuse me sir can you tell me what products you
use for grooming…FACEBOOK says MB!...All the Aussies in..what do Aussies and beer bottles have
in common...they are empty from the neck up!...Worth waiting for SC great spot, thanks!
RUN SHIRTS..Sexcutor gets his first 25 Run shirt…Marianna’s Trench gets her 25 Run shirt..and
stands in front of me when she takes her shirt off..not sure it was the new shirt or the sight of me…but
it looked like she was really pleased either way…good girl! Go Go Trump gets her 50 Run shirt along
with Piss Drinker, who also gets his 50 Run shirt…well done to all of you , keep it up!

DEPARTERS..only a few, even it is raining!
HARES in..Our leading team of Hares come in and was expecting some stick due to Jaws…but our
Run Master, Manneken Piss tells us..it must be the best paper laying he has ever seen and one of the
best Runs for ages and no way are you lot getting Hash Shit as Jaws was off paper…so Wilma..you
hold on to Hash Shit for another week at least!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE)
EDITED WITH DRUNKEN ABANDON BY REPRESSED ONE
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

